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By ALLAN BUDD

I f music can soothe the savage beast surely it can
an ailing cancer patient. Since her teenage years,
Ir naciff
Bev Ross has been a professional musician. whiie she may

l

be trained in piano and keyboard, she had always had a soft
spot for the harp and celtic music. once she had crossed
paths with harp music, she was completely drawn in.
Now she is using her talents to work with patients at the
Cross Cancer Institute. Ross, a therapeutic hurp practitioner,
shares what brought her to the cross, as well as her role and
how it benefits patients.
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Q: What inspired you to work with cancer
patients? i
BR: I'm a certified therapeutic harp practitioner. Bedside music and certified therapeutic
musicians are of an increasing interest in the
United States and now in Canada. So I completed a program that was at the San Diego
Hospice. It was a combination of distance
learning and

a re

sidence program.

Q: Howisthe harp usedas atoolfortherapy?
BR: We are rhythmic beings, so I can use things I notice about a patient to choose what
music mightbe most supportive ofthemwhereverthey're at.While toe-tappingmusic is
certainlytherapeutic in some situations, for someone who is dealingwith chemotherapy
or is in a palliative pain clinic, more than likely music that is matched to the tempo oftheir
breath rate ortheirheart ratewillbe more sustainingtothemthan somethingthat doesn't
refl ect their experience.
Q: How do the patients respond?
BR: It depends on the patient. I've had some strong visual reactions and very positive
verbal feedback too. It differs for
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supportive tool to make people
Strongef and better tO deal With
3,'i,l"i fi.ix,1;f.ff;i,j.[.f i'.fr the cancer journey.

everypatient.Youcantellwhen
someone is relaxing. If they're
ctenching their jaw, you can see
theirjawrelax.Iftheirbreathhas
beenrapid'youcanseeitdeepen

and slow when they fall asleep.
For me, that's a good outcome,
because they've relaxed and they can let the music just support them into even deeper
relaxation. I invite them to close their eyes and visualize whatever theywant or just follow the music to wherever it takes them, and if they fall asleep, that's a really good outcome too.

Q:What music do you play?
BR: Some peoplewill see aharp andimmediatelythey'll associate itwitha songorat)?e
of music a harp might play. Or they might say, "I like country music" or "I'm afan of '7os
rock." People have their favourites. Sometimes it is playing a song that's comforting to a
patientbecausetheyknowthe songandmaybe it remindsthemof somethingtheyhave a
positive connection to.
Q: How often do you playfor the patients?
BR: I work two hours a week at the Cross Cancer Institute and I work r5 hours a week at
the University of Alberta Hospital in their Artists on the Ward program. At the Cross, I
began volunteering in r9B5 as part of my practicum for the program I was studying. When
I completed it, I was attached to the Pain and Symptom Clinic and we began to look at
ways that I could be supported to do the work. Eventually I was funded with a contract
from the Alberta Cancer Foundation.

Q:What do you hope patients will take awayfrom their experience withyou?
BR: I hope the music is another supportive tool to make people stronger and better to
deal with the cancer j ourney.
It's reallywonderfrrl that the Alberta Cancer Foundation supports the bedside time I
can spend at the Cross and also through the Arts in Medicine program. It's awonderful
way of providing patient comfort and I'm very grateful to the foundation for recognizing
the benefit in having the harp music available for patients. ll
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Bev Ross has reached out to various patients at
the Cross Cancer lnstitute through her harp playing, including young Matthew Cook. WhiLe waiting
for his chemotherapy treatments at the Cross in
2006, his mother, Lynn Anderson Cook, coul.d
hear "Creensleeves" being played on a harp.
As the sound grew closer and ctoser, the songs
changing to suit each patient in the ward, Cook
asked her son if he recognized any of the tunes.
OnLy 18 years old at the time, he didn't know many
of the songs. Cook says by the time Bev Ross
appeared with her harp, the therapeutic musician
seemed surprised by the young age of her next
patient.
"After a very long pause, she began to play
'lmagine,' by John Lennon," says Cook, who
describes it as the perfect moment between
mother and son. "lf there is such a thing as a
meaningfuI moment in Matt's cancer treatments,
that was the moment."
ALthough Matthew passed away in ApriL 20.10 to
osteosarcoma, Ross performed "lmagine" at the
cetebration of his Life.
"lt is a wonderfuL human touch in health care
and very therapeutic," Cook says of the harp ptaying. "Bev is very committed to making a difference
in patients' Lives through music, and she does.
lwillalways rememberwhat she did for Matt
and me."
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Bev Ross and her peers want the distinction
made clear. A therapeutic musician (Like Ross)
is different from a music therapist. Although
the two roles overlap in that music is used
therapeuticatly, it's Like comparing apples to
oranges.
"One of the things I think would be fair to say
is a music therapist is often working with a diagnostic aoat," says Ross. "He or she wiLL be part of
a diagnostic team and it wiLl. be Like physiotherapy.
There wi[L be physicians, nurses and others who
have identified a diagnostic goaL. Then the music
therapist wilL meet with the patient and use music
as a tool and a support to meet that goaLJ'
A therapeutic musician works with the patient
as a massage therapist wouLd. After the patient
discusses concerns, the musician wil.L have
gathered a sense of what physicaL and emotionaL
state the patient is in and wiLL begin pl"aying
music and adjusting it according to the patient's

experience.

